Our School Uniform
The benefits of a formal school uniform are recognised. Wearing the school uniform:
 plays a vital role in the safety of all our young people by allowing staff to identify visitors to the
school.
 indicates a sense of pride and identification with the school;
 helps pupils form or enhance positive attitudes to school and school work;
 protects our young people from the damaging impact of social distinction and ‘competitive’
dressing;
 promotes the school’s identity in the community;
 assists staff in the task of supervising pupils.

Uniform for S1-S3
Black BBHS badged blazer; white school shirt; BBHS junior striped tie; black school trousers or skirt,
black shoes and our NEW BLUE BBHS JUMPER/CARDIGAN.

Uniform for S4 & S5
Black BBHS badged blazer; white school shirt; black BBHS senior tie; black school trousers or skirt,
black shoes and our NEW BLUE BBHS JUMPER/CARDIGAN.

Uniform for S6
Black BBHS badged blazer WITH BRAIDING; white school shirt; our NEW BLUE BBHS S6 TIE; black school
trousers or skirt, black shoes and our NEW BLUE BBHS JUMPER/CARDIGAN.

Dress Code for PE S1-S6

OUR NEW SCHOOL BLUE SPORTS TOP with embroidered school logo for boys and girls,
black sports shorts/joggers/Capri pants.
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Our School Uniform (cont…)
Only formal school shirts (with top buttons) should be purchased for school. Adapting the uniform to
reflect current ‘trends’ is strongly discouraged: eg fashion t-shirts, belts and scarves, leggings, trainers,
jeans/‘jean like’ trousers with studs, shorts, culottes, ¾ length trousers, blouses, gloves or hats (worn
indoors), hooded, leather, denim, parka or ‘zipped’ jackets, inappropriate fashion footwear such as
Converse boots or shoes, Doc Martins, Uggs etc.

Unacceptable Dress
There are forms of dress which are unacceptable in school, such as items of clothing which:
 potentially encourage faction or division (eg football colours, Goth, Emo, Biker, Heavy Metal
or other music related identities)
 could cause offence (such as items which display anti-religious symbolism/political
slogans/sexual innuendo)
 advertise fashion chains, designer logos or sports’ emblems
 could cause health/safety difficulties (such as piercings/large items of jewellery etc)
 display advertising, particularly for alcohol or tobacco
 display inappropriate lapel badges

Textbooks and Other School Equipment
Pupils should be provided with a strong school bag of suitable size and shape to carry large books,
preferably with a separate waterproof compartment for games clothes, in order that books are
given maximum protection. Books should also be covered. All jotters should be covered. All pupils will
need to be equipped with, as a minimum, a pen, pencil and ruler. A pencil bag with pencil, eraser,
colour pencils, protractor is useful, as are pocket English and French/Spanish dictionaries and a
calculator. Care of school equipment is the individual pupil’s responsibility and compensation would
be required for loss or wilful damage to school property. Personal electrical appliances belonging to
pupils – for example, hair straighteners, must not be used in school due to health and safety reasons.
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